
MAN WHO IS WANTED BY THE
POLICE FOR THE MURDER OF
NORA FULLER..

'

Racehorses at Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO; May 6.—Two car loads

of horses have arrived ;from San Fran-
cisco and Oakland to tafte part in the
spring meeting at Agricultural Park nextweekT to be run in connection with thefair. Prominent members of the Sacra
mento Driving Club, which is to havecharge of-the races, say. twelve more carloads of horses willarrive within the nextfew days. Itis expected the meeting willbe one of the largest ever held in Sacra-mento. • a

'

Ariel Club Boxing Eouts.
Milton Hayes will referee jthe fights at

Mechanics* Pavilion Annex to-morrow
night, held under the auspices

'
of

-
the

Ariel flowing Club. Some .interesting
bouts are scheduled. Paul Martin andJimmie Little at 125 . pounds and Barry
and Young at 140 are the choice bits on
the card. In addition there are fourother bouts.

Promising Series cf Six Baseball
Games Begins To-Day on

Oakland Field-
Los Angeles and Oakland will furnish

amusement for the baseball fans this
week. The first of the series of six games
will be played on the Oakland diamondto-day at 3:30 p. m. An unusually large
crowd will doubtless be on the spot, as
the cranks on the other end of the pond
have simply jrone wild at the success
Ewing's men have met with in the -past
four v.eeks of play.

The coming series of frames shouldprove th« most interesting and exciting
the baseball public has yet witnessed.
Both Los Angeles and Oakland have
shown themselves to be the fastest ballplayers ever seen In this State. Oakland
leads the leagrue. but one game would put
the Angels at the top of the ladder. In

EWING AND MOBLEY
TO FIGET FOS LEAD

the south, the Angels took four out of
seven games from Ewing's* bunch, butaway from home may make a difference
in the playing of the southern stars. Fol-lowing:is the line-up for to-day:

Oakland. Positions. Los Angeles.
Gorton ;.Catcher Anderson
Schmidt orHodson. Pitcher. McPartlln or Slagle
Strelb First base Hanlon
Mohler Second base .Raymer
Devereaux Third base. ......... .ReillyFrancis Khortstop. ... ... TomanDunleavy Left field Hannlvan"alters Center field....Householder
McCreedie Right field Waddell

WASHINGTON SHUT OUT
•.; \BY PHILADELPHIA NINE

Plant Pitches a Great Game and Is
Sacked Up by Brilliant and

Perfect Fielding.-
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PHILADELPHIA. May 6.—Plant pitched a
masterful game to-day, and, aided by brilliant
and perfect fielding, succeeded in shutting out
Washington. " Carrlck was batted freely and
his support was poor. Attendance, 19S3. The
score : • . .

•¦R. H. E.
Washington .'. 0 4 '5
Philadelphia.. ...;..11 15 0

Batteries— Carrick and Drill; Plant and
Powers.

BOSTON, May 6.—With one out and
'
three

on bases in the ninth inning Freeman drove a
hot one past Williams, scoring .Parent and
winning the game. Dlneen was effective ex-
cept In the second, while Foreman was batted
hard throughout. Attendance, 3S55. The score:

R. H. E.
Boston ; ; 5 VZ l
Baltimore ..' 4 (7 2

Batteries— Dlneen and Warner; Foreman and
Robinson. . , •.

CLEVELAND, ,May 6.—ThJ largest crowd
ever present at:a baseball game in Cleveland
attended the opening to-day, there being 11.740paid admissions.- Both Griffith and Taylor
were hit hard. McCarthy's error gave Chicago
Ihe game. The score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland 3 l.{ ;j
Chicago •••-,6 14 4

Batteries
—

Taylor, and Bemls; Griffith andSullivan. ¦ -.-t "•;;•*-.-.*¦

DETROIT, May C—Detroit-St. louls game
postponed on account of rain.

'
¦ -

NATIONALLEAGUE.
CINCINNATI,May C—Up to the ninth 'in-

nlng.Phillips and Chesbro had- indulged in a
genuine battle, with honors about even Inthe ninth, however, . Pittsburg . bunched twodoubles, a triple and a home run, 'with a baseon balls, and won. Attendance,

'
1100.- Thescore: . , ,

Cincinnati ..'..,... .'...2V ¦ u'J'--n
Pittsburs ...................... ..o g o

Batteries— Phillips and Bergen; Chesbro andZimmer. Umpire—Emslie. .
CHICAGO, May 6.—Chicago-St. Louis gnme

postponed on account of rain. . --

Eree'-View :offBig'Trees.''SANTA'CRUZ, ¦May, 6 APor"many years
there :was" a ]public; road through/' the tfa-
mous \BigiTree' grove, *but', for some time
it has been closed to travel by gates, placed
by.;one *ofitheiowners s of;theIgrove•and ? a1

charge Imade -; for~Jadmittance *-,to
*

see ;.the
forest giants, yTo-day^the Supervisors ¦ or-
dered '% the ;iobstructions ~jremoved;and ;in^
structed District'Attorney.Knight'to bring
suit, Ifnecessary,' to keep the road open, v

Baseball Cases in the Courts.> ST. LOUIS, May' 6.—In:the .Circuit
Court , to-day. Judges Fisher and Talty
denied $ the 'application for an'.'¦ injunction
made by the National League ,to restrain
Shortstop iWallace/Pitcher w Harper, and
Center Fielder Heidrlck from playing
with 'the '.St. yLouis

'
American League

team. v-The ;.decision of each Judge- is
basedort a lack. of mutuality of the con-
tract, its abrogation of;personal *liberty,
which",' it is declared .may not be bartered
away;, its opposition to public .• policy,
and its showing the' existence of a- com-
bination .in violation1of the anti-trust I
laws. .This last showing Is stated by t,he
¦decision; to be fa;sufficient ;bar<to the en-
forcement of the contract were it.valid. . '.PHILADELPHIA, May 6.—The ;Com-
mon'Pleas Court entered a degree to-day
refusing "to allow 'the appeal ». taken r;to
the '.Supreme Court w•by S Second "Baseman
Lajoier and :Pitchers Bernhard and Fraser,
the tenjoined ¦ players of the

-
Philadelphia

American League Baseball Club, , to
-
act

as a supersedeas.' v The effect Tof"the-deel-'
sionUs'that-LaJoie/ Bernhard and Fraser
are to continue to obey the injunctions re-'
straining them from playing on any other
than the ¦ Philadelphia vNational. :League
Club until a' final settlement of.'the case
ls'made.,

A fight.to a finish was arranged Jn this
city yesterday between Jack Root , and
George Gardner, the middleweight box-
ers. The men are to meet in:Nevada on
a day.between the 2d and the 6th of July

This is the first finish fight arranged in
America since the memorable world'schampionship ',- battle between Fitzsim-mons and Corbett at Carson, on March17, ,1897. ¦'. .Senator A. Livingstone, whoframed the law permitting finish fights in
Nevada, has been here several days ar-
ranging, the details of the fight. He was
interested with'Dan Stuart, in the for-mer affair.'

He met Alex. Greggains," representing
George Gardner, and Western "AI. Smith,
representing Jack .Root, at Harry .Cor-
bett's last night, when the articles 'weresigned. Mr. Livingstone offers a purse of$5000 for the fight. Of this the winner,
will receive 75' per cent and the loser 25

I>er cent. „
The men agree to weigh in at 9 a. m. on

the day of the 'fight at 165 pounds; give or
take two pounds. The referee is to -be
from :this city and is to be selected by
the men ten days before the contest. Tho
boxers agree to be In'Nevada three weeks
before the 'contest and will do most of
their training there.

The fight will take place in" the daytime,
.probably in Reno or Carson City.

George Gardnerand Jack
Root Matched

for Julv

As Mr.Hartnagle of the Driard Hotel would
not let Palmer cut out the pages -from the reg-
ister Ihad Palmer make traces, which Iin-
close.

Inclosed yon will find receipts for.the sum of
$10 25 forwarded by you for the plate of Had-
ley. Yours truly. J. M. LANGLEY,

Chief of Police.
Detective Palmer's report te as follows:

Detective Department,
City of Victoria. B. C. May 3, 1002.

J. M. Lancley, Chief of Police
—

81ri Acting
upon your instructions of the 1st inst., Iinter-
viewed the DroDrletor of the Driard Hotel, G.
A. Hartnagle. who said he could not allow the
leaves of his register to be cut out. but he would
be pleased to loan Captain Seymour them on
condition that they be returned to him Intact
when finished with. Iinclose tracings taken
from the registers of Hadley's signatures, two
of each

—
one copy taken by myself and one by

the hotel clerk, John H. Smith, who was cl«rk
in 1899, and remembers Hadley and can swear
to the signature. Iinterviewed Marsden, the
news agent, who says that Hadley was smooth
shaven when here, but he came into his store
one day wearing a dark false mustache, which
he explained that he wore for devilment to fool
girls with. Ialso saw Saunders, Oe hackman,
who says he never saw him with beard- or mus-
tache, but says Hadley had sore eyes; that the
bartender, Vaughan, gave- him a souvenir beer
glass of the Brown Jus saloon; that Hadley
left-on the Vancouver boat .one night, was
drunk and never left the boat and returned,
here, which would account for the two entries
in Ausust. 189C. Tours obediently,

THOMAS PALMER. •
Detective Serjeant.

Chief .of Police "Wittman Issued a cir-
cular yesterday furnishing an excellent
description of Hadley and formally ac-cusing him of the murder of Nora FuIIt.
The circular also bears several exemplars
of .Hadley's handwriting "and a sampleof ,the handwriting of the man who sicn-ed himself C. B. Hawkins. These circu-
lars willbe scattered; broadcast over tho
land.

between the ages of 14. and 16 'years to
his rooms.- - .

L,lttleby little-Detective Gibson Is cor-
roborating ithe story told .by ¦- Ollie Dixon,
who )lived:with Hadley::as .his wife for
more' than a;year, and who first directed
"suspicion .Jn."Hadley's direction. In her
statement to the police Mrs. Hadley,. as
she was known, stated that she at one
lime found a little girl in Hadley's room,
and on learning that she was wiltingfor
Hadley, Hadley's alleged wife ordered her
to leave 'the' house. The Dixon"woman
said' in her, statement to the( police that
Hadley's visitor., was a young girl. De-
tective Gibson and Captain Seymour, who
have been working on the case personally,
have located the girlwhom Hadley'-s mis-
tress,found in' the room.. She confesses
that she had visited Hadley at his apart-
ments,- and also |gave" other valuable in-
formation which Captain Seymour refuses
to divulge. It-is known, however, thatHadley gave her a pair of diamond ear-rings.and a gold watch and tried to In-
duce'her-to run away from her home
and go with him to Honolulu. This young
girl is•said to know something important
concerning Hadley's !connection with themurder of.Nora Fuller, and for this rea-son Captain Seymour will not- at present
make known her identity.

EVIDENCE IS DAMNING^
Handwriting.Expert -Kytka has secured

another large batch of the missing man'shandwriting, and he has made severalmore important discoveries, .tending 'toprove that Charles B. Hadley Is the man
who rented the house on Sutter street and
Inserted the advertisement in the newspa-
pers. Up to the present time Captain Sey-
mour has succeeded Insecuring some very
strong evidence against Hadley—evidencethat willundoubtedly be sufficient to send
him to the scaffold ifhe is apprehended.

Captain Seymour is of the opinion that

Hadley has made his escape to Mexico,
where he fled fourteen years ago when
he got into financial trouble in*Chlcago.
At that time he wore a false mustacheas. a disguise. . The .theory is advanced
that ever since then he has at various
times been compelled to wear a false
mustache to avoid .detection by people
who came to this city from Chicago and
who knew him there.

DISGUISED IN VICTORIA.
That. Hadley was in the habit of wea/-

ing a false mustache is no. longer de-
nied. While ih Victoria in 1899 he went
into the store of the Examiner agent at
that place wearing a false jblack mus-
tache, and when asked why he wore the
disguise replied: "Oh, just to have some
fun with the girls."

Chief of Police Langley of Victoria has
been doing all he can to assist Captain
Seymour in working up the case against
Hadley. He has sent tracings of Had-
ley's signature on the register at the Ho-
tel Driard, which correspond exactly to
the signature of C. B. Hawkins, which
Expert Kytka says Hadley wrote on the
rental contract at Umbsen's. Captain
Seymour is anxious to get the page of the
register on which the signature is written
and he has' requested the police of Vic-
toria to induce the proprietor of the hotel
to allow them to remove the page of each
register upon which Hadley wrote his
signature on his various trips to Victoria.

Following is a copy of a letter received
from Victoria yesterday and also a re-
port made by Detective Palmer, of that
place; .

HANDWRITING SECURED.
-> John- F.jSeymour. Captain of Detectives, San
Francisco,' Cal.

—
Dear Sir:- In'answer to your

letter of the 26th ult.. IInclose copy of'report
No. 2 by Detective 'Palmer.

VICTORIA. B."C..""May 3, 1002.

THE
police now- openly charge

Charles B. Hadley, the' missing
accountant and bookkeeper of the|Examiner, with the brutal; mur-
der of Nora Fuller. Chief of De-

tectives .',Seymour: has located^ a promi-
nent citizen, . whose -name he refuses" to
divulge at this time, who saw Hadley and
Nora Fuller together near the corner of
Grant avenue and ¦ Geary street a short
time before she disappeared.' This im-
portant^ discovery is, perhaps, the first
positive^ evidence that' has been unearth-
ed in connection

'
with the | investigation

into Hadley's connection with, the mur-
der. Detective Tom Gibson found the
man, who makes the. startling statement
that he saw Hadley with Nora Fuller,
and. both Gibson and his superior officers
are satisfied that their witness is riot mis-
taken. For reasons best known to them-
selves the police do not intend' to give out
the name of .this witness. There has been
a powerful influence at work to obstruct
the police department in investigating the
case against, the missing man, and this
perhaps accounts for the refusal of :the
detective to divulge the name of the new
and important .witness.

RECOGNIZED HADLEY.
The witness inquestion is a respectable*

business man' and bears an excellent-rep-
utation for truth and honesty. He knowsHadiey well, and when he Isaw him ac-
companied by a young girl, rather oddly
dressed, he took particular notice of her.
He says he spoke to" Hadley, who bowed
and looked rather sheepish, supposedly
for the reason that he was a bit abashed
at being recognized by a friend while in
the company of such a little-girl. .'Theman in question has examined Nora Ful-
ler's photograph in the costume she wore,
when she left home to meet the mythical
Bennett, and he positively; identifies it as
a likeness of the girl whom he saw in thecompany of Hadley on either January 11or the day before. The picture shownthis new witness was the one taken ex-
clusively for The Call.

The day after the finding of :the body
Nora Fuller's clothes were placed on an-
other girl,who posed at the suggestion of
The Call. A,likeness of the head of Nora
Fullerwas pasted on the photograph thus
taken and then rephotographed, the re-
sult being a life-sized pictured the mur-
dered girl as she looked the day she met
her brutal slayer. • , .

GIRLS VISITED HIM.
Captain Seymour and his detectives

have also unearthed other important evi-
dence which brings the crime closer toHadley's door. The investigation into the
missing man's manner -of living
has borne fruit. The police

-
have se-

cured positive' information that Hadley
on more than one occasion enticed girls

FINISH FIGHT
FOR NEVADA

flore Evidence Is
Brought to

Lignt.

physician or a Protestant elergyman: wears dia-
nirind ring and diamond, shirtstud; generally
wenrs collar and ¦necktie* as shown in photo-
graph, v

GENERAL .APPEARANCE
—

Walk* with body
very erect, but with head tilted forward; one le«c
is slightly bowed, and it shows when he walks;
is a man of pleasing address, good conversation-
1st, correct, language as to grammar, fairly good
edncation. • • ¦ . t

HABITS AND PECULIARITIES
—

Cohabited with
a
'
woman not his wife during. one year prior t«

his disappearance; resided in lodging-houses lo-
cated in questionable portions -of the city) his fe-
male companions -were inmates of houses of pros-
titution, or other women of loose character; he
drank heavily at times, often remaining drunk
for a week; he spent his money freely,' and was
considered a good fellow by the 'men and women
with whom he associated » he ate at 'restaurants,
and always had his meals eooked to order, avoid-
ing the regular billof fare; he generally ate beef-
steak, and would nc-ver eat the tenderloin portion
of the steak: he was fond of salads, and of fried
chicken and chicken prepared with mushroom*;
he always carried a newspaper inhis coat pocket ;
he :sometimes wore false mustaches, and had then
made to his order.•

HISTORY—During the . fourteen years prior to
his disappearance - Hadley was employed as a,
bookkeeper by the San 'Francisco Examiner, a
daily newspaper, and for some time prior to his
disappearance he was subscription cashier for that
paper.; His mother's name is Mrs. John Start
(widow), -who now resides in Chicago, Illinois, U.
S: A. . '

:-..:,- '-
- •.

\ i'Allofficers who shall receive copies of this clr-
icnlar «rc requested to cause, a diligent search of
all hotels and lodging-houses, steamship and rull-
•way ticket onices vrithln their respective Jurisdic-
tions, '• for. the purpose of ascertaining the present
or prospective whereabouts !of Charles B. Hadley.
Itis further requested that any positive informa-
tion touching. this matter be communicated with-
out delay to thin department. Inthe event of the
arrest of any person suspected of being Charles B.
Hadley. 'a photograph and full description of the
suspected person should be at once taken and for-
warded to 'this department.

GEORGE W. WITTMAJf, Chief of Police.

CHARLES
B. HADLEY Is wanted by tills'(leiiartment for the mnrder of Miss Elen-

nor Maude Fuller, a ffirl15 years of as*''
'Tlii»girl.';who 'wan commonly, known as
Nora Fuller, loft her home In thin city on. the afternoon of January 11, 1OO2,' Inre-

,...;¦ '.;'.. • sponse.to nncwupapcr advertisement for•*.-.a young- tvbite i?irl to^take -care ;. of:a baby In;a
good home and with n Kood family She wan to
meet'her, employer nt u reatnnrnnt In the bnnlnesn
portion of tKe'clty.. After.leaving:'her home,-' the•
ICirl was not again

-
Keen alive.

-
On February 8,

19O2,tbe dead body \of the -jrirl was found .In an
unfurnished house at 2211 Sutter street, this city.

.The bouse had, previous to' January .11, 1OO2, been
-•-,* rented and supplied, with:a' second-hand' bed and

second-hand bed- clothlnff. ¦ The -body of the ffirl
was found on this bed. The girlhad been stran-. gled to death, and previous to death she had been

• sexually: abused.

.* On the niorninK of January 16, 1OO2, the San
Francisco newspaper* published extended nc-.counts of the mysterious disappearance of Elea-
nor Maude Fuller, toR-ether .with portraits of the

K grlrl. On that day also Charles II.Hadley mysteri-
ously disappeared from San Francisco, and has
not since been seen. This department, acting: upon
evidence now in its. possession, 'accuses. Charles B.

¦ Hadley of-the mnrder of Eleanor
"
Maude ,Fnller,. and flcmandN.his arrest .and detention wherever

..lie may be found. ~, v. PEilSON"., DESCRIPTION OP CHARLES B.HAD-"
LEY—American; apparent afire, 40 years; Jieijrht
about '5', feet.0 inches;- weight abont ISO pounds;
hnir dnrk.anid tinged xvlth array; parted on risrht
side and 'combed', flat, as ;per .photograph! 'face
square nnil full, and without beard or mustache;
chin square and: slightly dimpled; month large
and straight j nose rather -broad, bridge" sllgrhtiy. humped, base slightly flattened, .point of

'
base

• ,hangs below line of nostrils; ears medium large'
and prominent: eyes gray, medium large and well
open. " . . '

-'¦"¦.
MARKS AMD SCARS— Irreicnlar oblique scar,

right upper lip;thin scar, right eyelid jslight droop
¦ to right eyelid;:concave Irregularity, lower riin

right car; mole, center of throat.
- •

' DIJKSS
—

Geiurnlly wears plain business suit of
good material, but has,- been known to

"
assume

garb .'which' gave him
'
the appearance of either a

FORMALLY ACCUSES HADLEY OF MURDER.Fugitjye Book=
keeper Accused

of Crime. :Ja|

POLICE FIND WITNESS WHO SAW CHARLES B. HADLEY AND NORA FULLER
TOGETHER A SHORT TIME BEFORE THE MURDERED GIRL DISAPPEARED

THE': SAI^
3

ADVERTISEMENTS.

|CURES W^^
Irsures Love and a Happy Home for

-All.;...
. How any man may quickly cure himseif afteryears of suffering from sexual weakness lostvitality, night losses, varlcocele,: etc., and en-large small, weak organs to fullsize and vl*orSimply send your,name and -

address to iirKnapp Medical Co., 1373 Hull building Detroit-'Mich., and they willRladly send the fr1e relcelpt with full directions so
-
any .1man •maveasily cure himself at home. This ls vcertainJva most generous offer,.and the ,followin/r extracts taken from • their dally mall show whatmen think of their generosity:' ¦

"Dear Sirs: Please accept my sincere thanksfor yours.of recent date. :•-¦I«have given yourtreatment a > thorough test
'
and the benefit has

been extraordinary. Ithas completely < bracedme up. -Iam Just as vigorous as when a bov
and you;cannot realize how happy Iam." ¦

"Dear^Slrs: .Your method . worked beauti-fully.*^Hesults were exactly . what\I-needed
Strength .^and •vigor have completely ',returnedand enlargement is

'
entirely ', satisfactory "

> ••-• -
."Dear Sirs: Yours was received and *Ihadno trouble In making use; of the receipt as di-rected, and 'can truthfully:say;it is a boon to'weak men. Iam greatly ? Improved • inisizestrength ;and vigor." . • ... ¦•'--.¦•-.'.

;'AH- correspondence :
Is <strictly".confidential ¦!

mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The :recelntIn.free r for< the ¦ asking and
-
they ¦ want everv

mim to have it. . '.--.-.-- "-¦

CRAM'S SUPERIOR ATLAS.
A-car-load of Call Superior

Atlases i\an arrived and tliey
arc now' ready, lor dtstriba-'
tlon. .":' All sun«i^rll>ers to Tlie
Call- are entitled. to a copy of!
thin grreat book'nt the prem-
ium

'
rnte bf; ?1.;CO. Out of

toivn subscribers dcnlrlii^ a
copy; of .this splendid

' pre.ml

.ium.- trill be supplied on ie-

.eeipt' ..'of. J|fl HO., AH
orders' tTillbe Mbipped by, ci-
liress at subucrlber's expense.

'fc%! ¦?li H!^^^ Nine dollars buys in our store a suit , Jfljffl $wl$m
WM SI iilrS' °f all"w°o1 materi:ll > with a- proper curve fi|!i|l|||j iWmM
1#^^ 'iilill a Perfect set t0 the shoulders and a styl- 'jfpHllfflr^ishhangto the trousers, as well as all W^mJWi//

¦Sy»||^ those other details which go to make a V<\^Si^H ¦'¦//

I|EBI choice of four materials in fifty patterns; lilSlfiif'/

'
¦

'

¦

'
' _^__'

•' ¦
' ¦''¦'*¦"" ¦'>¦.•' ¦

¦

¦ ¦ '¦¦ ¦
¦

"

¦ The suits are our own make; we are /M^ify^^Mi
'mSjkmb liing ih^m for^n'y *

2?° to i"tr°duce MSmm^m
\lMMSSi' these novelties and prove to .you that trom /^"M^p^f^l"^^^^" "maker to wearer" is the only economical '^^^^^^^-O

¦¦¦¦
:®l :̂^i The:;suits come in bright, summery

'
\1bS1S' '

Hi /itMl patterns and are the neatest togs for little V3ifC vm*t

.Spring' .and v summer _. 'wi'T'iJ/v i-^— '» . >h Out- of
-

town orders
goo s a*e novv u T iffj1 Aim j|v filled for men's or boys'

formation end prices. 718 Market Street^ «n9*«

Under Royal

tmMm, "THE GUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

is supplied to

His Majesty, The King of England
and to

H. R. H. The Prince ,of Wales,
and served at all the Court Festivities,'

¦

_
¦-?.._

,r
'

3 Days to Chicago.

y Comfortable tra^ehtvsf on"the rjr':''

Galiforni^Limited
is like the leisurely reaxiing of2>c delightful illvLstrateidLook


